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Operating modes Case studies

Renewable Energy Systems 
RES is a global leader in renewable energy development, 

engineering, construction, and operations, having 

delivered a portfolio of over 10 GW of renewable energy 

worldwide. RES now brings this expertise to energy 

storage. RES develops, engineers, procures, constructs, 

operates, and owns energy storage projects and can 

offer one or all of these services on your project. RES has 

over 100 MW of energy storage projects constructed or 

in construction, delivering frequency regulation, upgrade 

deferral and micro-grid capabilities to our customers.

To maximise the value proposition of a RES delivered 

energy storage project, we are proud to introduce the 

RESolve energy storage control system. The addition of 

RESolve to our energy storage portfolio means that we 

offer the complete suite of non-OEM energy storage 

solutions, delivering full turnkey projects to meet the 

challenges of operating an energy network in the 21st 

century. RESolve is the latest generation of RES proprietary 

wind farm grid controller, deployed on over 200 MW of 

wind generation in challenging grid conditions.

Control 
The economics of energy storage can be challenging, 

so having the right control system to maximise revenues 

is vital to a successful project. RESolve builds on our 

extensive experience in renewable and grid connections 

to optimise performance and revenues from energy 

storage. The multiple, highly customisable operating 

modes within RESolve allow the owner to access multiple 

revenue streams from a single energy storage system.

RESolve provides seamless integration between energy 

storage and renewables. Our expertise in grid connected 

generation ensures RESolve provides an array of grid 

support and protection management capabilities to keep 

the energy storage system online safely for longer.

An energy storage system needs to work flawlessly within 

the owners existing operations. RESolve employs industry 

standard protocols to provide two-way communications 

to utility level SCADA systems, and provides performance 

analysis capabilities via industry standard database links.

RES developed, provided full EPC, 
financed and now asset manage two 
19.8 MW energy storage systems. 
The projects use RESolve, our 
energy control software to provide 
real time frequency regulation to 
the PJM ancillary services market, 
and are interconnected to the local 
Commonwealth Edison (ComEd) 
electric grid.

Jake and Elwood storage

Power capacity 19.8 MW (each)

Energy capacity 7.8 MWh (each)

Location Chicago, Illinois, USA

RESolve provides multiple grid 
services for Puget Sound Energy, the 
largest utility in NW USA. It provides 
emergency power and defers costly 
grid upgrade in the remote town of 
Glacier Washington. The batteries 
accumulate excess hydro power and 
could provide up to 18 hrs of power 
for release during high demand in 
cold weather or power outage.

Glacier storage - Grid services

Power capacity 2 MW

Energy capacity 4.4 MWh

Location Glacier, Washington, USA

Time shifting of energy 
Separate energy generation from energy 
consumption either for operational or financial 
benefit.

Frequency Services 
Provide support to grid frequency either 
through frequency regulation, frequency 
response or frequency control.

Renewable integration 
Predictable output from renewables. Includes 
ramp rate control, time shifting and predictable 
generation profiles.

Micro-grid / Off Grid 
Control multiple generators and provide grid 
support when not connected to a grid or 
intermittently connected.

Backup power  
Provide emergency power supply for critical 
services in the event of a loss of power from 
the grid.

Grid support services   
Support grid stability, keeping the grid within 
required operating parameters for voltage, 
reactive power and frequency.

Upgrade deferral  
Delay investment in transmission and 
distribution networks upgrades by employing 
energy storage to provide additional 
generation at peak times.


